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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a Hyper-V host named Server1 that runs Windows Server
2012 R2. Server1 contains a virtual machine named VM1 that runs
Windows Server 2012 R2.
You fail to start VM1 and you suspect that the boot files on
VM1 are corrupt.

On Server1, you attach the virtual hard disk (VHD) of VM1 and
you assign the VHD a drive letter of F.
You need to repair the corrupt boot files on VM1.
What should you run?
A. bootrec.exe /scanos
B. bcdboot.exe c:\windows /s f
C. bcdboot.exe f:\windows /s c:
D. bootrec.exe /rebuildbcd
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Enables you to quickly set up a system partition, or to repair
the boot environment located on the system partition. The
system partition is set up by copying a simple set of Boot
Configuration Data (BCD) files to an existing empty partition.
Reference: BCDboot Command-Line Options

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
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NEW QUESTION: 3
Which service provides serverless computing in Azure?
A. Azure Functions
B. Azure Virtual Machines
C. Azure Container instances
D. Azure storage account
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is the BEST way to mitigate risk
associated with a BYOD deployment?
A. Containerization
B. Virtualization
C. WPA2
D. Content filtering

Answer: A
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